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INTRODUCTION 

Diets high in vegetables, fruits, whole grains, and lean proteins help maintain a healthy weight 

and avoid chronic diseases related to poor diet such as diabetes, cancer, and heart disease. But 

for many people, eating a healthier diet is not as simple as choosing to eat healthier foods. Some 

neighborhoods do not have grocery stores that sell healthy foods and sometimes healthy foods 

are too expensive for people to buy. Some neighborhoods have access to community gardens and 

farmers’ markets, while others do not. To eat healthier diets, people need better access to 

healthy, affordable food. Municipal and state laws may directly or indirectly impact the local 

food system, including the growing, processing, and selling of food. 

State and municipal (city and county) laws govern many aspects of our food system and can have 

a significant impact on the ability to access food in local communities.  

The goal of the policy brief provided for the individual communities is to identify existing local 

ordinances, which may directly or indirectly impact the growing, processing, selling, and 
distribution of healthy food. 

This Summary provides a summary of findings from the project’s research of the following city 

ordinances in Dakota County:1 

 Apple Valley,  

 Burnsville,  

 Eagan,  

 Farmington,  

 Hastings,  

 Inver Grove Heights,  

 Lakeville,  

 Mendota Heights,  

 Rosemount,  

 South St. Paul, and  

 West St. Paul. 

 

The Summary guide walks through 15 different issues and summarizes how each of the 

municipalities researched for this project governs a particular issue. At the very end of this 
Findings Guide, additional key points are included if those points were not in some way covered 
by one of the 15 issues. Please see the individual community’s policy brief for more detailed 

information. 

                                                                 
1 The ordinances reviewed in Apple Valley, Eagan, Inver Grove Heights, Mendota Heights, and South St. 
Paul are current as of May 2015. The ordinances reviewed in Burnsville, Rosemount, and West St. Paul 
are current as of June 2015. The ordinances reviewed in Farmington, Lakeville, and Hastings are current 
as of July 2015. 
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Gaps, Barriers and Opportunities 

During the course of this project, researchers reviewed local ordinances to identify general 

themes, including gaps, barriers, and opportunities, that impact the ability of the local 

community to access healthy food. The following discussion provides an overview of some of 

the key gaps, barriers, and opportunities identified in the municipal ordinances reviewed that 

impact access to healthy food. The discussion of gaps, barriers, and opportunities is broken down 

into general municipal ordinance issues impacting access to healthy food and the different 

components of the food system identified in the Minnesota Food Charter, including growing, 

process, getting, making, and disposing of food. 

General Municipal Ordinance Issues 

Many municipalities include a general restriction within the zoning code indicating that if a 

particular use or activity is not specifically allowed, then that use or activity is prohibited. This 

type of general restriction can inadvertently restrict or prohibit different activities increasing 

access to healthy food. For example, if a municipality has this general restriction in its code, all 

activities promoting access to healthy food, such as community gardens, farmers’ markets, and 

keeping bees and chickens, must be specifically recognized as permitted or allowed to be a 

lawful activity. The review of Dakota County municipal ordinances included in this project 

found that many municipal codes that include this general restriction failed to specifically permit 

a wide range of activities throughout the code that serve to increase access to healthy food. 

Municipalities may want to assess the extent to which the general restriction against any activity 

that is not specifically permitted may impact activities promoting access to healthy food. 

In addition, many municipal ordinances restrict a property from developing an accessory use or 

activity on a property before a principle use or structure is established. This type of restriction 

can impact the establishment of community gardens on vacant lots, especially if gardening 

activities are only recognized as an accessory use of property.  

Finally, local ordinances that specifically define and approve certain activities that increase 

access to healthy food can serve to promote these activities and create a more supportive 

environment. For example, municipal ordinances can provide a definition of a certain activity or 

structure to provide direction to community members, such as defining the terms restaurant, 

community garden, or farm animal. While many of the municipal ordinances reviewed included 

a broad range of definitions for different activities or structures impacting growing and getting 

food, a number of local ordinances reviewed never used the defined term. Providing a definition 

is a start, but the defined term then should be followed with regulation for that use. The 

regulation may be to allow the use, such as gardening, in all zones, or the regulation may be to 

require fencing for community gardens. Having a term defined and used within the code not only 

helps residents, businesses, and would be entrepreneurs understand the local requirements but 
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also proactively establishes parameters for addressing needs for healthy food within a 

community.   

Growing Food 

Gardening 

Allowing backyard and community gardens as permitted uses within, at a minimum, all 

agricultural and residential zones has the effect of promoting these uses by identifying them. 

Additionally, by specifically identifying and approving community gardens, the general 

restriction found in many cities for unidentified uses is removed. Including vegetable gardens 

and production in the definitions of backyard and community gardens as well as urban 

agriculture, landscaping, agriculture, agricultural pursuits, and farming can clarify ambiguities 

within existing regulations. Finally, establishing community garden regulations can provide 

support to these activities while also ensuring these activities are appropriately used throughout a 

city. 

For example, by recognizing community gardens as a principle use, municipalities can recognize 

community gardens as a proper use of vacant lots. In addition, cities may want to assess allowing 

the sale of products on the garden site where the produce is grown. These types of regulations 

can allow neighborhoods to establish gardens that not only increase access to healthy food but 

also promote livable neighborhoods within a city. 

Farming 

Different municipalities take a wide range of approaches to the definition and regulation of 

farming within the city. At the same time, the term “farm” is also used in some municipal 

ordinances out of context, without a specific or clear definition in the ordinance. Municipalities 

may want to assess their approach to governing farms in the city limits and make sure that the 

definition of farm is consistent with other municipal ordinances. 

Keeping Animals 

By identifying allowable animals, such as bees and chickens, and developing appropriate 

restrictions, municipalities can enable residents to increase their access to foods like eggs and 

honey. Some municipal codes restrict the total number of permits allowed for chickens or 

beekeeping. In addition, some codes include limits on the duration of the permit and the 

opportunity to renew existing permits. These types of regulations can discourage community 

members from pursuing these activities even when the municipal code allows the activity in 

certain areas. Chicken owners who cannot be assured of maintaining their permit from year to 

year may have less incentive to invest in coops that provide livable, healthy chicken 

environments, which also reduce nuisance issues that are a concern to neighboring residents.  

Additionally, many cities do not address beekeeping. Home beekeeping can enhance vegetable 

and flower garden pollination, give residents access to local honey, and help develop an 

economic stream through individual sales to other community members. 
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Arbors, Trellises, Pergolas, Planting Boxes, and Raised Beds  

Most municipalities did not include definitions for these types of gardening structures. These 

structures are generally too small to warrant any specific regulation or permit requirements. 

However, municipalities should ensure that any general restriction ordinances that prohibit any 

structures not specifically permitted do not inadvertently prohibit the use of these gardening 

structures.  

Greenhouses and Hoop Houses 

Greenhouses and hoop houses generally were either not addressed or addressed only as a 

commercial use. Small-scale hoop houses and greenhouses increase the growing season for 

individual or community gardeners and positively increase the amount of healthy food that a 

garden is able to produce. Municipalities that do not include specific regulations or direction 

about the use of commercial or private hoop houses or greenhouses may want to assess the 

interest in these gardening structures in their community and how local regulations can support 

these types of structures and the gardening activities they allow. 

Processing Food 

Food processing facilities can provide an important resource for local food producers to extend 

their market and provide new business enterprises and employment to local communities. No 

city in this research specifically identified food processing facilities within its code. While 

licensing of these types of facilities is generally done by the state, local zoning regulations can 

identify where these types of facilities may be located within a city. In addition, economic 

development policies can promote these types of facilities on a small as well as large scale.  

Getting Food 

Seasonal Produce/Farm Stands 

Many cities did not define seasonal produce stands even though seasonal produce or farm stands 

are explicitly allowed or restricted in the code. In addition, licensing requirements for mobile 

food vendors can also impact the sale of seasonal produce. Some municipal codes reviewed 

limited the total number of licenses for mobile vendors without indicating if these limitations 

applied to seasonal produce stands that may operate out of a vehicle. Municipalities may want to 

assess how their local code defines and regulates both seasonal produce stands and mobile food 

vendors. Some code regulations may create unintended barriers that inhibit the ability of local 

producers to sell their produce or negatively impact the ability of mobile food vendors from 

selling fresh produce and other healthy food items.  

Farmers’ Markets 

Farmers’ markets were addressed at least minimally by some cities. However, many municipal 

ordinances did not reflect the growing interest and success of farmers’ markets as a key healthy 
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food source for local communities and the different ways that farmers’ markets are partnering 

with community organizations, such as churches, to increase access to fresh produce. For 

example, municipal ordinances that restrict the sale of goods on required off-street parking can 

create barriers to organizations or businesses that would like to host a farmers’ market, such as 

churches. Organizations or businesses hosting farmers’ markets in their parking lots do not need 

the parking spaces during the hours of the farmers’ market operations. Accordingly, restrictions 

against the use of these required parking spaces for the sale of goods from a farmers’ market is 

unnecessary. Municipalities may want to assess how their municipal code can support the 

expansion of farmers’ markets in different zones and on different types of properties. 

Restaurants 

The municipal codes reviewed for this project take widely different approaches to how 

restaurants are regulated. The definitions used by different municipalities for restaurants range 

from very general definitions covering all restaurants to extremely specific definitions 

identifying different types of restaurants. Specific restaurant definitions identified by this 

research include: drive-in, fast food, delivery or take-out, full-service, traditional, and cafeteria, 

amongst others. Many municipalities then use their zoning codes to determine where different 

types of restaurants are allowed, including some with restrictions on how close different types of 

restaurants can be located to schools, churches, or other community features within different 

zones. 

Municipalities may want to assess how they define different types of restaurants and where a 

specific type of restaurant can operate. Creating regulations that encourage restaurants with 

healthier menus in areas community members frequent can greatly enhance the access 

community members have to healthier food and reduce access to unhealthy food.  

Mobile Food Vendors 

Mobile food vendors have been addressed to varying degrees within the cities assessed. Some 

cities identified specific zones where mobile food vendors can operate and also limit the number 

of licenses and times of operation for these vendors. While mobile food vendors are generally 

licensed by the state, cities that have not addressed mobile food vendors may want to assess how 

their local code can encourage mobile food vendors focused on healthy food options. For 

example, some social service agencies are exploring how to increase access to healthy food for 

low-income residents through mobile food shelves and mobile grocery stores. Municipal 

ordinances that restrict sales or giveaways from vehicles parked on city streets or require off-

street parking for food vendors can create obstacles to the ability of social service agencies to 

provide access to healthy food for low-income residents.  

Transient Merchants 

All municipal codes reviewed included some regulation of transient merchants. However, many 

municipalities did not specifically indicate how or if the regulations governing transient 

merchants impacted vendors or merchants selling fresh farm products or other healthy food 

items. At the same time, some municipal ordinances specifically applied the regulations 
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governing transient merchants to those selling fresh farm products and other healthy food items. 

Municipalities may want to assess how regulations governing transient merchants impact 

seasonal produce vendors and determine if any changes need to be made to ensure that 

regulations governing transient merchants do not inadvertently burden vendors selling fresh farm 

produce or other healthy food items. 

Grocery Stores 

The municipal codes reviewed for this project take widely different approaches to how grocery 

stores are regulated. Many municipalities do not define grocery store, even though the municipal 

code may specify the zones in which a grocery store can operate. In addition, the municipal 

codes reviewed vary greatly in regards to where grocery stores could operate. Some municipal 

codes include very strict limitations on where a grocery store can operate. These types of 

restrictions can inhibit the ability of local neighborhoods to have access to healthy food retail 

options if grocery stores are only allowed in zones far from residential areas. 

Municipalities may want to consider how they define and regulate grocery stores and other food 

retail, and create criteria for grocery stores and other food retail that emphasizes healthy food as 

part of the food retail operations. In addition, municipalities may want to assess any limitations 

on where grocery stores can operate to ensure that residential neighborhoods, including those 

with higher numbers of low-income housing, and other areas where community members 

frequent, such as business districts, have access to grocery stores and healthy food retail.  

Making Food 

While no city in this policy analysis addressed commercial kitchens, commercial kitchen space is 

needed for many types of food production. One way that cities may address this is by making 

for-rent commercial space available within community centers, allowing this type of use in 

community buildings and on public property, or even by identifying the zones where commercial 

kitchen incubators businesses are allowed. 

Disposing Food 

Overall, composting for food waste was not adequately addressed by most cities. When 

composting was addressed, it was typically only for yard waste. At the same time, many 

municipalities only recognized food waste as garbage or refuse. Establishing regulations for how 

compost is defined and recognizing food waste as part of the definition of compost can improve 

the ability of residential, institutional, and commercial properties to reduce this type of waste 

from the municipal waste stream while also providing an important resource to gardeners and 

urban agriculture initiatives.  
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1. How does the municipal code categorize food animals, and where are they 

allowed in the city?2  

 Definition Notes 

Apple 

Valley 

 Farm Animals. Any of the various species of 
domestic animals commonly kept for agricultural 

purposes such as, but not limited to, horses, cattle, 
goats, sheep, llamas, potbellied pigs, pigs, and 

bees.1 

Farm Poultry. Any of the various species of 
domestic animals commonly kept for agricultural 

purposes such as, but not limited to, chickens, 
ducks, geese, turkeys, pigeons, swans, and doves.2 

 

Farm animals and farm poultry may 
only be kept on properties zoned for 

agricultural uses.3 

 

Burnsville Farm animals are not defined by the Burnsville 
Municipal code.   

Chicken. A domesticated fowl of the genus 
Gallus and species G. gallus.4 

 

Unclear. Existing farms are allowed to 
continue operations, however, any 

new buildings to house farm animals 
have specific setback requirements.5 

Eagan  Farm Animal. Cattle, horses, mules, sheep, 

goats, swine, ponies, ducks, geese, turkeys, 
chickens, guinea hens and honey bees. 6  

 Animals. Include farm animals and all other 
animals, reptiles, and feathered birds or fowl, 
except dogs, cats, ferrets, gerbils, hamsters, 

rabbits, and caged household birds.7  

 Chicken. A fowl of the genus Gallus and 

species Gallus domesticus that is commonly 
referred to as domesticated fowl. 8  

 Rooster. A male chicken. 9   

 

The municipal code prohibits the 

keeping of any animal, not in transit, 
except farm animals kept in a district 

zoned for agricultural use and 
containing at least 5 acres.10  

 

 

Farmington  Farm Animals. Cattle, hogs, bees, sheep, 
goats, chickens, turkeys, horses, and other animals 

commonly accepted as farm animals in the state of 
Minnesota.11 

 

Allowed on lots greater than 2 ½ acres 
in any zone.12 

 

 

Hastings Animals. Cattle, horses, mules, sheep, goats, 

swine, ponies, ducks, geese, turkeys, chickens, 
guinea hens, and all other animals and feathered 

fowl except dogs and cats, unless the pets are 

The Hastings Code does not permit 

the keeping of any “animal,” not in 
transit, except for on property zoned 

for agricultural purposes.14 

                                                                 
2 See also, #1b, #1c, and #1d, for additional information. 
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specifically included in particular sections hereof, 
and this definition shall extend to this subchapter 
only.13 

 

Inver 

Grove 

Heights 

 Farm Animals and Nondomesticated. Cows, 
sheep, pigs, deer and other members of the order 

Artiodactyla except the family Hippopotamidae; 
horses and other members of the family Equidae; 

all birds in the class Aves; squirrels and other 
members of the family Scirridae; rabbits and other 
members of the families Didelphidae and 

Macropididae; and other animals if the owner can 
show the animals are not inherently dangerous.15 

Farm and other nondomesticated 
animals are permitted in the 

Agricultural and the Estate-1 
districts.16 

Lakeville 

 

 

 

 Farm Animals. Cattle, hogs, bees, sheep, 

goats, chickens, turkeys, horses and other animals 
commonly accepted as farm animals in the state of 
Minnesota.17 

Farm animals may be kept on all farm 

properties as long as the number of 
animals does not constitute a feedlot,18 
animal enclosures are setback a 

minimum distance from the lot line,19 
and the keeping of the animals does 

not create a nuisance.20  

Properties that were allowed to have 
farm animals prior to April 5, 2004 

and had the equivalent of 10 animal 
units or less are not allowed to expand 

to more than 10 animal units.21 See 
definition of animal units with 
multiplication factors found in 

Lakeville Code, section 11-2-3. 
(Animal units are calculated based on 

animal waste produced.) 

Mendota 

Heights 

 Food Animals. Fish, fowl, cattle, swine, sheep 
and others typically raised for purposes of food 
consumption, with the exception of bees where 

specifically allowed by the zoning districts.22 

Farm animals may be allowed under 
the farming operations exception. 23  
To qualify, the farm must have been in 

operation prior to the dissolution of 
the farm residence district, and it must 

not be a commercial animal or fur 
farm or a poultry farm. 24 
 

Rosemount   Farm Animals. Cattle, horses, ponies, mules, 

sheep, goats, swine (including potbellied pigs and 
other miniature varieties), ducks, geese, turkeys, 

chickens, and other animals of husbandry.25 

Farm animals are allowed on 

agriculturally zoned property and on 
property owned by the University of 

Minnesota when used for agricultural 
or research purposes. 26 
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South St. 

Paul 

 Farm Animals. Those animals commonly 
associated with a farm or performing work in an 
agricultural setting. Unless otherwise defined, 

such animals shall include members of the 
equestrian family (horses, mules), bovine family 

(cows, bulls), sheep, poultry (chicken, turkeys), 
fowl (ducks, geese), swine (including Vietnamese 
pot-bellied pigs), goats, bees, and other animals 

associated with a farm, ranch, or stable.27 

 Animals, domestic farm. Cattle, hogs, horses, 

bees, sheep, goats, chickens, and other animals 
commonly kept for commercial food-producing 
purposes.28 

The municipal code prohibits the 

keeping of roosters.29 

Prior to April 20, 2015, it was illegal 

for any person to own, possess, 

harbor, or offer for sale any farm 

animals (i.e., horses, mules, cows, 

sheep, poultry, fowl, swine, goats, 

bees) within the city limits. However, 

the City passed Ordinance No. 1297, 

which permits the raising of chickens 

on residential properties within the 

city. 

A dove cote, dog kennel, rabbit 

warren, pigeon loft or other yard or 

establishment where small animals or 

fowl are kept must not be maintained 

closer than 50 feet from any 

apartment, hotel, restaurant, retail food 

store, building used for school, 

religious or hospital purposes, or 

residence other than occupied by the 

owner or occupant of the premises 

where the animals are kept.30 

 

West St. 

Paul 

 Animal, domestic pet. Dogs, cats, birds and 
similar animals commonly kept in a residence.31 

 Farm Animals. Not defined. 

The Zoning Ordinance does not 
specify where farm animals or 

domestic pets are permitted. A person 
cannot raise horses, mules, cows, 
donkeys, or goats for “bearing 

purposes” on property that is less than 
5 acres absent a special permit.32   
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1.a. Does the municipal code permit beekeeping? 

 Yes / No Notes 

Apple Valley Yes Apple Valley’s municipal code allows bees as a farm animal but does 

not address bee keeping specifically. 

Burnsville Unknown Burnsville’s municipal code does not address bees or bee keeping 
specifically. 

Eagan Yes Honeybees fall under the regulations governing “farm animals.” The 

municipal code prohibits keeping any animal, not in transit, except 
farm animals (including honey bees) kept in a district zoned for 
agricultural use and containing at least 5 acres.33  

The City has a beekeeping permit, available online at: 
http://www.cityofeagan.com/images/CityClerk/App_-

_BEES_Permit.pdf. 

Farmington No The municipal code does not specifically address bees.  

Hastings No There are no municipal regulations that specifically govern beekeeping. 

Inver Grove 

Heights 

Yes Inver Grove Heights’ municipal code does not address bees or bee 
keeping other than to include bees within the definition of agriculture.  

Agriculture is a permitted use in the Agricultural and the Estate-1 
districts.34 

Agriculture: The use of land for agriculture purposes, which 

includes, but is not limited to: 

C. Land on which livestock, beef or dairy cattle, poultry, bees, pigs, 

sheep, goats, donkeys, rabbits, poultry products, apiary products, fish, 
horses, ponies, including the boarding of horses and ponies (pursuant 
to the table of allowable uses found in section 10-6-1 of this title) and 

equestrian activities, game birds and waterfowl and deer, on a game 
farm licensed under Minnesota statutes section 97A.105, are raised, 

reared, fed, grown, produced, exhibited, marketed (pursuant to the 
table of allowed uses found in section 10-6-1 of this title), boarded 
(pursuant to the table of allowed uses found in section 10-6-1 of this 

title, and the definition of "commercial horse stable" found in this 
section) and performed; 35 

Lakeville Yes Lakeville’s municipal code allows bees as a farm animal but does not 

address bee keeping specifically. 

Mendota 

Heights 

Yes Bees may be allowed in the R-1 one-family residential district as a 
permitted accessory use on parcels of fifty acres or more. 36 

Rosemount  No The municipal code does not specifically address bees. 

South St. Paul No The municipal code prohibits farm animals, including bees.37  

http://www.cityofeagan.com/images/CityClerk/App_-_BEES_Permit.pdf
http://www.cityofeagan.com/images/CityClerk/App_-_BEES_Permit.pdf
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West St. Paul Unclear The municipal code does not address bee keeping. However, there is 
some indication that West St. Paul may have permitted bees previously. 
See West St. Paul policy memo for additional detail. 
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1.b. Does the municipal code permit chickens? 

 Yes / No Notes 

Apple Valley Yes Apple Valley’s municipal code allows chickens as a farm animal but 
does not address the keeping of chickens specifically. 

Burnsville Yes The City requires a permit to keep hen chickens over four months.38  
The “chicken license” allows for the keeping of up to four (4) chickens 

at any given time and does not permit the keeping of roosters.  39 

Eagan Yes The “chicken permit” allows for the keeping of up to five (5) chickens 
at any given time and does not permit the harboring of roosters. 40  

Once the Chicken Permit Application is submitted and the site plan is 
approved, the City will inform the applicant that the chicken coop and 
chicken run may be constructed.41  

The chicken permit sets several conditions, including:  

 The owner of the chickens must occupy the premises for 

which the permit is issued; 

 The premises, including the coop and run must be opened 

for inspection at all times;  

 The permit is non-transferable; and 

 All chicken feed must be stored in a water-tight and vermin-
proof container.42 

Farmington Yes The City allows for the keeping of up to three (3) hen chickens with a 

chicken permit for residentially zoned property in the R-1 district (low 
density residential) that is less than two and a half acres. 43  

For urban residential lots larger than two and one-half acre, chickens 
are allowed as a permitted accessory use.44 A public hearing is required 
prior to the issuing of such a permit.  

Hastings Yes The city code permits up to four chickens per acre.45 The keeping of 

chickens is prohibited on any property that is less than an acre in size.  

46 Roosters are prohibited in all areas. 47 

Inver Grove 

Heights 

Yes Inver Grove Heights allows chickens in the Agricultural, the Estate-1, 

and the Estate-2 district.48 

Inver Grove Heights allows up to six (6) hen chickens in the one-
family residential districts and the two-family residential district (R-

1A, R-1B, R-1C and R-2) pursuant an Urban Chicken Permit.49  

Lakeville Yes Lakeville’s municipal code allows chickens as a farm animal but does 
not address the keeping of chickens specifically. 

Mendota 

Heights 

Unknown Mendota Heights’ municipal code does not specifically address 

chickens but does allow farm animals on grandfathered farming 
operations. 50 The municipal code does not define farm animals. 
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Rosemount  Yes Rosemount allows up to three (3) chickens in any zone of the city for 
non-commercial purposes.51 When chickens are kept for commercial 
purposes, they may only be kept if the zone allows for that use.52  

South St. 

Paul 

Yes Under Ordinance No. 1297, a license is required to keep chickens on a 

residential property. Interestingly, Ordinance No. 1297 only permits “a 

maximum of 20 licenses” to be issued. It is not clear if this maximum 

is per year or cumulative. Additionally, a license to keep chickens stays 

valid for a period of two years. After that, the licensee must renew the 

license at least 60 days prior to the license’s expiration.  

West St. 

Paul 

Yes Residential properties with less than 5 acres may only keep up to 2 

chickens (or ducks, geese, or other specified animals) and must notify 
neighboring properties. Notably, roosters are not specifically prohibited 

by municipal code.53   
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1.c. Does the municipal code require a chicken coop and run?  

 Yes / No Notes 

Apple Valley Unknown Apple Valley’s municipal code does not address chicken coops or 
runs. 

Burnsville Yes The Burnsville municipal code contains specifications for chicken 
coops and runs.54 It will be considered a nuisance for chickens to 

habitually or frequently cluck. 55 Roosters are not permitted. 56 
Chickens must be confined to a coop or a run.57 

Chicken coops must meet specific setback, maximum size per 
chicken and height requirements.58 In addition, all coops and runs 
must be screened from view and elevated.59 

Eagan Yes  The municipal code considers a “chicken coop” and a “chicken 

run” to be a single structure and subject to the regulations 
governing accessory structures. 60   

The interior floor space of the coop must be at least two square feet 
for each chicken authorized by the permit.61 The floor area of the 
chicken run must be at least five square feet for each chicken 

authorized by the permit.62 Additionally, the exterior of the chicken 
coop must be water-resistant.63  The chicken run must be attached 

to the coop.64 There are set back requirements that vary depending 
on zoning district. 65  

Farmington Yes Under the chicken permit conditions, a coop or a run is required. 

Homes and garages may not be used for harboring chickens.66 The 
floor area of the chicken run must be at least twenty square feet for 
each chicken authorized by the permit. 67 

Hastings Yes The city code requires the use of chicken coops.68 Chickens must 

be confined by a fence at all times.69 

Inver Grove 

Heights 

Yes Permitted chickens in Inver Grove Heights must be confined to a 
coop or a run at all times.70 Only one coop and/or run is allowed 

per lot.71 Chickens that are allowed as a farm animal must also be 
confined to an enclosure.72   

Lakeville No Lakeville’s municipal code does not address chicken coops or runs. 

Mendota 

Heights 

No Mendota Heights’ municipal code does not address chicken coops 

or runs. 

Rosemount  Yes Permitted chickens in Rosemount must be confined to a coop and 
may also be in a fenced area for short periods of time.73 Chicken 
coops must meet specific setback requirements,74 must be 

elevated,75 and must be sized to give adequate space for freedom of 
movement.76  
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South St. Paul Yes Chickens must be kept in either the coop or the “enclosed outdoor 
area” at all times. Only one coop and enclosed outdoor area per lot 
is permitted. The coop and enclosed outdoor area cannot be located 

in the front or side lots. The maximum chicken coop size is 120 
square feet. The fencing around the enclosed outdoor space is 

recommended to be 6 feet in height to protect chickens from 
predators.77 

A dove cote, dog kennel, rabbit warren, pigeon loft or other yard or 

establishment where small animals or fowl are kept must not be 
maintained closer than 50 feet from any apartment, hotel, 

restaurant, retail food store, building used for school, religious or 
hospital purposes, or residence other than occupied by the owner or 
occupant of the premises where the animals are kept.78 

West St. Paul No The municipal code establishes regulations governing chicken 
coops – coops must be clean and painted annually (or as the City 
directs).79 Additionally, the coops must be 100 feet from certain 

buildings, including schools, retail food stores, hospitals, and 
hotels.80 
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2. Does the municipal code specifically address gardening activities?   

 Yes / No Notes 

Apple Valley Unknown Gardens are likely a permitted use within the agricultural district81 
and conditionally permitted within the sand and gravel district82 as 
an “agricultural pursuit.” Agricultural pursuit is not defined.  

Gardens are a permitted accessory use in single-family residential 
zones R-1, R-2, and R-3 as long as there is no sale of the products 

on the premises. 83 Gardens are similarly permitted as an accessory 
use in the two-family residential R-5 District84 and multi- family 
districts. 85 

Gardens are a permitted use within Zone 2 of the Planned 
Development Zone Designation No. 681 as long as there is no sale 

of the products on the premises. 86 

In addition to the above districts, gardens are a permitted accessory 
use within the following Planned Development Zones as long as no 

sale of products occurs on the premises. Those zones are: Zone 
Designation No. 138, No. 163, No. 170, No. 251, No. 144, No. 

315, No. 341, No. 342, No. 400, No. 444, No. 507, No. 629, No. 
632, No. 679, No. 681, No. 716. 87 

Burnsville Yes Community gardens are allowed in all zones, except the 
conservancy zone, as either a principle use or as an accessory use, 

which allows community gardens to be established on vacant lots 
as the primary use.88 

Gardening is permitted in the following zones: R-1,89 R-1A,90 R-
2,91 R-3A Medium Density,92 R-3B High Density,93 R-3D,94 and 
FW.95 

Additionally, in the occurrence of a water shortage, the city may 
limit the times and hours during which water may be used from the 

city water system for lawn and gardening sprinkling. 96 

Eagan Yes “Gardening” is permitted within the following zones: "A" 
Agricultural District, "E" Estate District, "R-1" Residential Single 
District, "R-1S" Residential Single - Small Lot District, "R-2" 

Residential Double District, "R-3" Residential Townhouse District, 
"R-4" Residential Multiple District,97 Floodway District (FW), and 

Flood Fringe District (FF).98  

In the Floodway and Flood Fringe Districts, the code is silent 
concerning the sale of agricultural products.99 

For all other zoning districts that allow gardening, the sale of 
products from a garden is not permitted.100 

In the occurrence of a water shortage, the city may limit the times 
and hours during which water may be used from the city water 
system for lawn and gardening sprinkling.101 
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Note:  In the Agricultural District, gardening is allowed but the sale 
of the products is not allowed.102 However, stands for the sale of 
agricultural products grown on the premises are a permitted use.103 

Farmington Yes Gardening may be permitted as an agricultural use within the 
following zones: "A-1" Agricultural District,104 "R-1" Low Density 
Residential District,105 "I-1" Industrial District106, and "P/OS" 

Parks and Open Space District.107 

The term “community garden” is not referenced anywhere in the 

municipal code.  Agriculture is not a defined term. 

Hastings Yes The municipal code lists “gardens” as a permitted use in the 
Floodway District (FW).  

The code requires a building permit to allow for “land disturbing 

activities;” however, “gardening” is specifically exempted from 
this permitting process. 

The code prohibits the use of a garden tillers and tools, or other 
similar domestic maintenance equipment between the hours of 
10:01 p.m. and 6:59 a.m.108 

Note: Gardens are not addressed in any other zone than the FW 
district. 

 

Inver Grove 

Heights 

Yes Community and personal gardens are allowed in all zones, 

including the floodway district,109 in the City of Inver Grove 
Heights.110  Both community and personal gardens are defined. 

Community gardens may be a principal or accessory use.111 

Residents are allowed to use boulevards between the street and 
their property for the use of plantings and gardens112 but 

community gardens may not occupy public easements.113 

 

Lakeville Yes Lakeville’s zoning code specifically prohibits all uses unless they 
are specifically permitted within a zone.114 While certain activities 

of gardening are allowed, such as filling a raised bed, operating a 
garden tiller during certain hours, and watering a garden during 

times of water restrictions, gardens are not specifically permitted 
within any zone other than the Floodplain Overlay District,115 the 
Agricultural Preservation District,116 the Rural/Agricultural 

District,117 and the Rural/Agricultural Overlay District.118 

 

Mendota 

Heights 

Yes “Community gardens” are not addressed in the municipal code. 

Gardening is permitted in the following zones: R-1,119 R-1A,120 R-
1B,121 R-1C,122 R-2,123 R-3,124 and W.125  
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Rosemount Yes Rosemount allows gardens to be placed on right of ways.126 

Gardening is permitted specifically within the agricultural 
district127 and agricultural preserve district128 as an agricultural use 

as well as in the floodplain district. 129  

Community gardens are allowed under a conditional use permit in 

the following zoning districts: 

AG Agricultural,130 AG Agricultural Preserve, 131 RR Rural 
Residential, 132 R-1 Low Density Residential District, 133 R-1A Low 

Density Residential District, 134 R-2 Moderate Density Residential 
District, 135 R-3 Medium Density Residential District, 136 R-4 High 

Density Residential District,137 PI Public Institutional District, 138 
FP Floodplain District.139 

South St. Paul Yes The term "community garden" is only used within the code once— 

while discussing fence regulations. Specifically, fences around 

community gardens for wildlife management must meet the 

following criteria: the garden is larger than 5,000 square feet, the 

garden is used by more than six users, the garden is not located on 

the same property as a single- family residence, the fence 

surrounding the garden is not higher than eight feet, the fence is not 

electrified, and the fence surrounding the garden is made of 

material that complies with the fence regulations (and the use of 

plastic deer fencing is permitted for this type of use).140  

There is also an “hourly restriction” for certain domestic power 

equipment, including lawn mowers, power hedger clippers, 

mulchers, garden tillers, and edgers, such that these power tools 

can only be used between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 10 p.m.141  

The only zoning district to specifically permit “gardens” is the 

Floodway District (FW).142  

West St. Paul Yes The Zoning Ordinance specifically permits “gardening and other 

horticultural uses where no sale of products is conducted on the 
premise” in the following districts: R-1A,143 R-1B,144 R-1C,145  R-

2,146 R-3,147 and R-4.148   
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3. Does the municipal code specifically address farm stands? 

 Yes / No Notes 

Apple Valley Yes “Stands for the sale of agricultural products provided the products 
are at least in part raised on the premises” are a permitted use only 

in the Agricultural District.149 

Burnsville Yes Burnsville allows stands for the sale of agricultural products on a 
farm where the produce was raised.150 

In zones where gardening is permitted, the infrequent, temporary 
display and sale of the plants is permitted by the occupant of the 
property.151 

Eagan Unclear In the Agricultural District, gardening is allowed but the sale of the 

products is not allowed.152 However stands for the sale of 
agricultural products grown on the premises are a permitted use.153 

Farmington Yes Seasonal produce stands are allowed in the “A-1” Agricultural 

District. 154 

Note: The home occupation municipal code requirements may be a 
factor in prohibiting the sale of garden produce other than at the 

city farmer’s market or a permitted seasonal produce stand unless a 
conditional use permit is obtained.155 See the code for additional 

information about regulations impacting home occupations. 

Hastings No There are no municipal regulations that address farm stands. 

Inver Grove 

Heights 

Yes Seasonal agricultural products stands are allowed in the 
Agricultural district as a permitted use and in the Estate-1 districts 

with a conditional use permit.156 

For seasonal agricultural products stands, off street parking must be 
provided as on-street parking is not allowed. 157 

Lakeville Yes “Roadside stand for sale of in season agricultural products planted 

and completely grown on the premises” are permitted as an 
accessory use in three districts: Agricultural Preserve District,158 

Rural/Agricultural District,159 and Rural/Agricultural Overlay 
District.160 

Mendota 

Heights 

Yes The City allows limited sales of agricultural products grown on 
grandfathered farming operations to be sold on the premises from a 

roadside stand without a permit or license.161 The stand cannot be 
larger than one-story or 500 square feet of floor space. 162 In 

addition, it must be setback from the street line by at least 50 
feet.163 

Rosemount Yes In the agricultural district164 and agricultural preserve district,165 

agricultural product stands are listed as an accessory use. 
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South St. Paul Unclear South St. Paul defines roadside food stands166 but then does not 
address their use anywhere else in the municipal code. 

West St. Paul Yes The Zoning Ordinance specifically permits “stands for the sale of 

agricultural products provided said products are raised on the 
premises” in the Conservancy District.167   

The municipal code uses the phrase “products of a farm or garden.”  

Unless the person (registered with the city) owns the property on 
which the product will be sold, no structure, tent, table, shelter, or 

canopy can be placed outside more than one hour from the 
beginning and end of the allotted hours of operation or can be left 
out overnight.168    
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4. Does the municipal code address greenhouses and/or hoop houses?  

 Yes / No Notes 

Apple Valley No The municipal code is silent concerning hoop houses. 

Yes Commercial greenhouses are permitted uses in the Agricultural 
District,169 the Sand and Gravel District,170 and the PD-703 District, 
Zone 8.171 In addition, these are also allowed as a conditional use in the 

Limited Business District,172 and the PD-507 District, Zone 2.173 

Burnsville No The municipal code is silent concerning hoop houses. 

Yes Commercial greenhouses are permitted uses in the B-3 General 

Business District174 and the B-4 Highway Commercial District.175 

Eagan No The municipal code is silent concerning hoop houses. 

No The municipal code is silent concerning greenhouses. 

Farmington No The municipal code is silent concerning hoop houses. 

Yes Commercial greenhouses are permitted in the A-1 Agricultural 

District176 and conditionally permitted in the B-3 Heavy Business 
District.177 

Hastings No The municipal code is silent concerning hoop houses. 

Yes Greenhouses are permitted in the Agricultural District, subject to site 

plan review.178 

Inver Grove 

Heights 

Yes Inver Grove Heights municipal code allows hoop houses only in the 
agricultural and estate districts on lots at least 2 ½ acres in size.179 

Yes Greenhouses are a conditional use in the Agricultural District180 and a 

permitted use in the B-3 District. 181 In the northwest overlay planned 
unit development area, commercial greenhouses require an interim use 
permit regardless of any underlying agricultural district. 182 

Lakeville No The municipal code is silent concerning hoop houses. 

Yes Greenhouses are permitted in the A-P District,183 the RA District, 184 and 

the ROA District. 185 

Mendota 

Heights 

No The municipal code is silent concerning hoop houses. 

Yes Commercial greenhouses are permitted in the B-3 General Business 
District.186 

Rosemount  No The municipal code is silent concerning hoop houses. 

Yes Commercial greenhouses are a permitted use in the Agricultural 
District,187 and a conditional use in the Rural Residential District. 188 
Only sales to wholesale retailers or jobbers are permitted.189 
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South St. 

Paul 

No The municipal code is silent concerning hoop houses. 

Yes When greenhouses are an accessory building, they do not require a 
surfaced floor.190  

West St. Paul Yes The Zoning Ordinance prohibits the “use of framing for hoop houses or 

other hoop designed apparatus.”191   

Yes Commercial greenhouses are allowed as a conditional use in the R-1A 
One Family Residential District,192 and as a permitted use in the B-3 
General Business District193 and the Conservancy District. 194 

Additionally, commercial greenhouses are not required to comply with 
certain exterior material and finish requirements for accessory 

buildings.195 
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5. What type of permit is required to construct an accessory building?  

 Notes 

Apple Valley Apple Valley’s municipal code exempts accessory buildings that are less than 

120 square feet from obtaining a building permit.196 
If the accessory structure is located in a manufactured home park, then it is 

exempt from a building permit if it is less than 100 square feet and meets 
specific setback and park management approval requirements.197 

Burnsville Burnsville’s municipal code requires a person to obtain and comply with a 

zoning permit to construct, modify, move, or repair any structure that is 
between fifty (50) square feet and one hundred and twenty (120) square feet 
even though the state building code does not require a permit.198 

Eagan The city code requires a zoning permit to construct or modify “one-story 
detached structures used as storage.”199 The city code requires a building permit 

to construct or modify “multi-story structures or those [structures] larger than 
120 square feet.”200 

Farmington The city code requires a building permit to construct or modify accessory 
structures 200 square feet or greater. 201 

Hastings Hastings’ code requires a person to obtain a zoning permit prior to the 

construction or alteration of an accessory structure of 120 square feet or less, 
and a building permit for structures over 120 square feet.202 

Inver Grove 

Heights 

Inver Grove Heights requires a building permit for structures over 120 square 
feet.  

Lakeville Lakeville’s municipal code requires a zoning permit to construct an accessory 

structure if it is less than 200 square feet and a building permit if it is greater 
than 200 square feet.203 

In addition, the city requires a conditional use permit for more than one 
accessory building other than one private garage.204 

Agricultural buildings on farms are exempt from these requirements.205 

Mendota 

Heights 

Mendota Heights requires a building permit for structures over 120 square 
feet.206  

Rosemount  Rosemount requires a building permit for structures over 120 square feet. See 
http://www.ci.rosemount.mn.us/DocumentCenter/View/327.  

South St. Paul While the municipal code does not specifically state this, a City pamphlet 
states: “A building permit is required if the [accessory] structure is over 120 

square feet.”207 A conditional use permit is required for accessory buildings 
over 200 square feet.208 

West St. Paul A building permit is required for all accessory buildings or structures that 
exceed 120 square feet.209 

 

http://www.ci.rosemount.mn.us/DocumentCenter/View/327
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6. Which defined terms does the municipal code use for restaurants?  

 Term 

Apple Valley Restaurant- Class I, Cafeteria.210 

Restaurant- Class I, Casual.211 

Restaurant- Class I, Traditional.212 

Restaurant- Class II, Carry-out and Delivery.213 

Restaurant- Class II, Fast-Food.214 

Restaurant- Class III, Neighborhood.215 

Burnsville Restaurant, Standard.216 

Restaurant, Fast-Food.217 

Eagan Drive-through service-Restaurant218  

Restaurant-Casual219 

Restaurant-Delivery or take-out220 

Restaurant-Fast Food221 

Restaurant-Full Service222  

Farmington Restaurants, Class I; Traditional223 

Restaurants, Class II; Fast Food Convenience224 

Restaurants, Class III; With Liquor Service225 

Restaurants, Class IV; Nonintoxicating226 

Hastings Drive-in Restaurant or Refreshment Stand. 227 

Sidewalk Café.228 

Inver Grove 

Heights 

Restaurant.229 

Restaurant, Fast Food.230 

Drive-through Facility.231 

Lakeville Restaurant (convenience)232 

Restaurant (general) 233 

Mendota 

Heights 

Restaurant, Cafeteria.234  

Restaurant, Drive-in. 235  

Restaurant, Traditional. 236  

Restaurant, Fast Food. 237 

 

Rosemount  Restaurant. Not defined as of June 16, 2015. 

Restaurant, Fast Food. Not defined as of June 16, 2015. 

Eating and Drinking Establishment. Not defined as of June 16, 2015. 
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South St. Paul Food and Beverage Service Establishment 238 

Restaurant239  

Drive-in240 

West St. Paul Drive in241 
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7. Does the municipal code require a permit or license to operate a restaurant 

or mobile food vendor?3  

 Yes / No Notes 

Apple Valley No The City does not require a license for restaurants or 
businesses generally.  

Yes The City requires a license to operate a mobile vending 
cart. The license is specific to the cart and the location of 
operation.242 A maximum of four licenses are available in 

the city.243 

Burnsville No The City does not require a license for restaurants or 
businesses generally. 

Yes The City requires a license for mobile vendors. 244 

Eagan No The City does not require a license for restaurants. 

No The City does not require a license for businesses 
generally including mobile food vendors. 

Farmington No The City does not require a license for restaurants. 

No The City does not require a license for businesses 
generally including mobile food vendors. 

Hastings Depends The City does not require a permit or license to operate a 
“bricks and mortar” restaurant. That said, the City requires 
a license for sidewalk cafes.245   

Yes Mobile food vendors are not addressed in the code. 

Inver Grove 

Heights 

No The City does not require a license for restaurants. 

No The City does not require a license for businesses 
generally including mobile food vendors. 

Lakeville No The City does not require a license for restaurants. 

No The City does not require a license for businesses 

generally including mobile food vendors. 

Mendota Heights No The City does not require a license for restaurants or 
businesses generally. 

Yes Mobile food vendors must register with the City.246 

Rosemount  No The City does not require a license for restaurants. 

                                                                 
3 Mobile food vendors may be required to obtain a permit as a transient merchant where no other 
municipal code has addressed this type of business. 
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No The City does not require a license for businesses 
generally including mobile food vendors. 

South St. Paul Yes The City requires a license to operate a restaurant.247  

Yes The City requires a license or permit to operate a mobile 
food unit or food stand.248 Further, the City requires a 

conditional use permit to construct or maintain a drive-in 
business, such as a drive-in food establishment.249 

West St. Paul Depends A conditional use permit is required for drive-through 

lanes in the B-2 Neighborhood Business District;250 B-3 
General Business District;251 and B-4 Shopping Center 
District.252 
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8. Does the municipal code describe or establish specific rules for mobile food 
vendors? 

 Yes / No Notes 

Apple Valley Yes The City requires a license to operate a mobile vending cart and 

has established regulations specific to such operations.253  The 
license is specific to the cart and the location of operation.254  A 

maximum of four licenses are available in the city.255   

Note: This likely applies to stands allowed in the agriculture 
zone for products grown on a lot to be sold by the farmer 

because a vending cart is defined as any structure used to sell or 
give away food.256 

Burnsville Yes City requires a license to operate a mobile vending cart and has 

established regulations specific to such operations.257 Burnsville 
has established specific regulations for mobile vending in the 
city. Included in these regulations are: 

 Restrictions on the location of vending, 

 Requirements for restrooms for food vendors, 

 Hours of operation, and 

 Requirements for collection of wastes. 258 

Eagan No  There are no municipal regulations that specifically govern 
mobile food vendors. 

Farmington No Mobile food vendors may fall under the transient merchant 
requirements. 

Hastings No There are no municipal regulations that specifically govern 
mobile food vendors. 

Inver Grove 

Heights 

No The Inver Grove Heights’ municipal code does not address 
mobile food vendors. 

Lakeville No Lakeville’s municipal code does not address mobile food 

vendors. 

Mendota 

Heights 

Yes The Mendota Heights’ municipal code addresses mobile food 
vendors through Ordinance No. 475, effective April 7, 2015. As 

of the date of this policy review, this ordinance is awaiting 
codification.259 

Mendota Heights’ municipal code includes detailed regulation of 
mobile food trucks, including permit requirements, 
locations/districts/zones where they can operate, insurance 

requirements, hours of operation, parking on private property 
only, etc.260 An annual registration is required for each property 

on which the vendor operates.261 
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Rosemount  No There are no municipal regulations that specifically govern 
mobile food vendors. 

South St. Paul Yes The City has established “conditions for mobile food units and 

food stands”262 including that any debris generated by the mobile 
food unit must be properly disposed. 263 Debris located anywhere 
close to the unit will be presumed to have been to be a result of 

the unit.264 

West St. Paul No The Municipal Code establishes regulations governing “mobile 
food manufacturing” and “vending vehicles,” including: 

 Food Vendors may sell only prepackaged, nonperishable, 
or self-limiting packaged food.  

 Food Vendors must park the vehicle at least 30 feet from 
an intersection and must park the vehicle in such a 
manner so as to avoid creating a traffic hazard. All 

vehicles must be parked within 1 foot of the curb. Sales 
must be made on the curbside only.  

 Food Vendors must provide a covered garbage receptacle 
for customer use.  

 Hours of operation are allowed from 7 a.m. until 10 p.m.  

Food Vendors must comply with all applicable city ordinances 

relating to noise control and vehicle identification with regard to 
their mobile food manufacturing vehicles.265 
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9. Does the municipal code require a permit or license to operate a farmers’ 

market?  

 Yes / No Notes 

Apple Valley Unclear The city code is silent concerning farmers’ markets permits or 
licensing. However, the Saint Paul Farmers’ Market operates at 

Municipal Center Parking lot under a license agreement with the 
city.266 

Burnsville Yes Farmers markets are allowed after obtaining a temporary/seasonal 
outdoor sales permit.267 The City of Burnsville regulates farmers’ 

markets through specific regulations. Regulations include specific 
zoning districts where farmers’ markets can operate. A minimum 

of 20 vendors must be in the market. Parking is required with 1 ½ 
stalls per vendor. Signs are limited in size and scope. Markets are 
only allowed to operate one day a week from April to 

November.268 

Eagan Yes The City requires a farmers’ market to obtain a special event 
permit. As part of this permit process, the farmers’ market must 

apply for the permit and obtain an insurance policy, which 
includes product liability coverage for at least $1,000,000.269 

Farmington No The City operates a downtown farmers’ market annually. 

Vendors apply for booth space directly to the city. The city 
controls the overall number of booths available and the type and 
number of booths available by category of products. 

The City requires vendors at the city-managed farmers’ market to 
obtain a permit. As part of this permit process, the vendors must 
apply for a permit and obtain an insurance policy, which includes 

general liability or product liability coverage for at least 
$300,000.4 

Hastings Unclear The municipal code does not specifically require a permit or 

license to operate a farmers’ market. That said, a farmers’ market 
may need a “temporary sales permit,” which is available online at 

http://www.hastingsmn.gov/home/showdocument?id=142.  

Note: The municipal code regulates “temporary outdoor 
merchandising events.” 270 If a farmers’ market falls under that 

licensing scheme, several regulations apply. 271 Temporary 
outdoor merchandising events are permitted as an accessory use 

within the C-1, C-2, C-3, and C-4 zoning districts. 272 Any 
temporary structures used for the event must meet the applicable 

                                                                 
4 See Vendor Application Packet online at: 
http://www.ci.farmington.mn.us/ForResidents/Farmers%27Market/Farmers_pdfs/Vendor_application_pa
cket.pdf.  

http://www.hastingsmn.gov/home/showdocument?id=142
http://www.ci.farmington.mn.us/ForResidents/Farmers%27Market/Farmers_pdfs/Vendor_application_packet.pdf
http://www.ci.farmington.mn.us/ForResidents/Farmers%27Market/Farmers_pdfs/Vendor_application_packet.pdf
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building and fire codes. 273 The temporary structures cannot 
impair traffic on or off the site, and must be removed within 24 
hours after the end of the event.274 

One event cannot exceed 60 calendar days in a year. 275 The site 
must have adequate off-street parking for the proposed event and 

adjoining “tenants.” 276 Under no circumstances can handicap 
parking be impaired.277 All signs used at the event must comply 
with the applicable sign regulations. 278 Lastly, the applicant for 

the license must submit an application to the Planning 
Department for approval.279 

Inver Grove 

Heights 

Unclear Farmers’ markets are not addressed in the municipal code.  

Maybe, the city code is silent concerning farmers’ market permits 
or licensing and as a permitted or conditional use. However, the 

Saint Paul Farmers’ Market operates in a community center 
parking lot.280 However, farmers’ markets on public property are 
likely a permitted activity requiring a special permit from the city 

to sell, solicit, or carry on any business or commercial enterprise 
or service.281 

Lakeville Unclear Farmers’ markets are not addressed in the municipal code. 

Mendota 

Heights 

No Farmers’ markets are not addressed in the municipal code.  

Rosemount Unknown Farmers’ markets are not addressed in the municipal code. 

Rosemount  Unknown Farmers’ markets are not addressed in the municipal code.  

 

South St. 

Paul 

Yes and 

No 

The City does not require a permit or license. Rather, the City 

requires farmers’ markets to register with the city.282 Only the 
“market” is required to register; the vendors are not required to 
register so long as the market has completed the registration.283 

West St. Paul Unclear The municipal code states: One interim use permit may be 

obtained on behalf of all vendors for a farmer’s market in one 
location.284 However, the municipal code does not specifically 

state that an interim use permit is required to operate a farmers’ 
market. 
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10. In which zoning districts are grocery stores permitted?  

 Zones: 

Apple Valley Grocery stores are currently only permitted in the following zoning district: 

 NCC, Neighborhood Convenience Center District, not to exceed 5,000 
square feet of floor area285,286  

 RB, Retail Business District287 

 RSC, Regional Shopping Center district288 

 PD-244, Planned Development Zone Designation No. 244 district, 
Zone 2289 

 PD-144, Planned Development Zone Designation No. 144 district, Zone 
5, not to exceed 3,500 square feet of floor area290 

 PD-341, Planned Development Zone Designation No. 341 district, Zone 
4A291 and Zone 4B292 

 PD-507, Planned Development Zone Designation No. 507 district, Zone 
1, not to exceed 5,000 square feet of floor area 293 

 PD-532, Planned Development Zone Designation No. 532 district, Zone 

2, not to exceed 5,000 square feet of floor area 294 

 PD-629, Planned Development Zone Designation No. 629 district, Zone 

4, not to exceed 5,000 square feet of floor area 295 

 PD-632, Planned Development Zone Designation No. 632 district, 

Zone 7296 

 PD-646, Planned Development Zone Designation No. 646 district, Zone 

1297 and Zone 2, not to exceed 5,000 square feet of floor area298 

 PD-679, Planned Development Zone Designation No. 679 district, Zone 

2299 Zone 3, not to exceed 6,000 square feet of floor space and a density 
of 1/zone300 

 PD-739, Planned Development Zone Designation No. 739 district, 
Zone 2301 and Zone 4302 

Grocery stores are specifically prohibited in the following zoning district: 

 PD-409, Planned Development Zone Designation No. 409 district, 

Zone 1303 

 PD-646, Planned Development Zone Designation No. 646 district, 

Zone  3304 

Burnsville Four zoning districts permit grocery stores. The Neighborhood Business 
District305, Highway Commercial District306, Heart of City District 1307, and 
Mixed Use District308 permits grocery stores, and fruit or vegetable stores. 

The Gateway Industrial Heavy District may allow grocery, fruit or vegetable 

stores as a conditional use.309 
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Eagan Only two zone districts permit specialty food stores or grocery stores. The 
Neighborhood Business District permits specialty food stores310 and the Cedar 
Grove District permits grocery stores that are equal to or less than 10,000 square 

feet in floor area.311 

Farmington Four zone districts permit grocery stores. The Highway Business District312, the 
Downtown Business District313, the Spruce Street Commercial District314, and 

the Business/Commercial Flex District315 all allow grocery stores as a 
conditional use.  

Hastings The zoning provisions do not reference the term “grocery store.” 

Inver Grove 

Heights 

Only three zone districts permit grocery stores: the Neighborhood Business 
District, the General Business District, and the Shopping Center District.316   

Lakeville No zones in the city specifically permit grocery stores. 

However, four zones allow “retail businesses” generally as a permitted use: 
Neighborhood Commercial District317, Highway Commercial District318, 

General Commercial District319, and Commercial – Central Business District.320 

Mendota 

Heights 

Grocery stores are allowed in the B-2 Neighborhood Business District,321B-3 
General Business District,322 B-4 Shopping Center District,323 and Industrial 

District.324 

Rosemount Four zoning districts allow grocery stores. The Convenience Commercial 
District,325 Downtown District,326 Highway Commercial District,327 and General 
Commercial District all permit grocery stores.328 

South St. Paul Grocery stores are currently only permitted in the following zoning district: 

C-1, Retail Business District as an interim use,329 NCMU, North Concord 

mixed-use district,330 and CGNU, Concord Gateway mixed-use district.331 

West St. Paul Grocery stores are allowed in the B-2 Neighborhood Business District,332 B-3 
General Business District,333 B-4 Shopping Center District,334 B-5 Gateway 
North Mixed Use District,335 and B-6 Town Center Mixed Use District.336 
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11. Does the municipal code specifically address composting? If so, what does 

it say? 

  Notes 

Apple Valley Yes The Apple Valley code allows for privately composted yard waste to 
be stored in specified containers on private property. 337 

Note: The municipal code does not address composting of vegetable 
or other food matter, but includes this waste in the definition of 
“garbage” and identifies this compostable material as “refuse”. 

Burnsville Yes Burnsville allows composting as long as it meets the standards set 

forth in the composting chapter.338 This chapter includes 
requirements for bin locations with a maximum of three bins per 

lot339 and permitted compostable materials.340 

Eagan Yes Composting is only allowed in residential districts and agricultural 
districts.341 In addition, the code includes a wide range of specific 
regulations governing composting (including, but not limited to 

setback requirements, size requirements, compostable materials and 
restrictions, amongst others).342   

Farmington Unknown Composting is not addressed in the municipal code.  

Hastings Unclear The municipal code does not address composting in a meaningful 

manner. The City website briefly addresses backyard composting, 
stating:  

Composting is an easy way to reduce waste while improving your 
yard and garden soils. Backyard composting turns organic wastes—
grasses, leaves, garden debris and vegetable and fruit scraps—into 

a nutrient-rich mixture that you can add to your yard or garden. It’s 
easy to get started!343 

Inver Grove 

Heights 

Yes In Inver Grove Heights, private composting of yard waste is 

allowed.344 

Lakeville No The Lakeville municipal code does not specifically address 
composting. 

 

Mendota 

Heights 

Yes Yard waste that is privately composted is exempt from licensing 
requirements for municipal solid waste collection. 345 

 

Rosemount  Yes.  

 

Rosemount allows composting as long as it meets the standards set 

forth in the composting chapter.346 Requirements include bin 
materials,347 setbacks,348 and maintenance of composting 

materials.349 
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South St. Paul Yes The city has enacted composting regulations that govern composting 
in residentially zoned districts, including the size of the composting 
container, the location of the composting container on a lot, and 

what materials may be put into the composting container.350   

West St. Paul Yes The municipal code permits composting in residentially zoned 
districts so long as the composting is contained in a container, which 

does not exceed 100 cubic feet.  Further, the code prohibits certain 
materials from the composting container, such as meat, bones, 

weeds, and pet waste.  The compost must be in the rear yard and 
more than 30 feet from a habitable building, 20 feet from a street on 
a corner lots, and 5 feet from the side or rear yard lines.351   
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12. Does the municipal code require something to be “specifically” permitted 

in order to be allowed? 

 Yes / No Notes 

Apple 

Valley 

Yes “Whenever in any district a use is neither specifically permitted or 
denied, a property owner may request a study by the city to determine 

whether the particular use is compatible with the zoning district in which 
it is proposed to be located.”352 

Burnsville Yes “Whenever in any zoning district a use is neither specifically allowed nor 
specifically prohibited, the use shall be considered prohibited unless the 

City Council determines that the proposed use is very similar to an 
allowed use in which case the proposed use shall be deemed allowed.”353 

Eagan Yes “Whenever in any district a use is neither specifically permitted nor 

denied, a property owner may request a study by the city to determine 
whether the particular use is compatible with the zoning district in which 
it is proposed to be located.”354 

Farmington Yes “A use not specifically designated as a permitted or conditional use 
anywhere in the city is considered prohibited. In such a case, the council, 
commission or property owner may request a study by the city to 

determine if the use is acceptable and, if so, what zoning district would be 
most appropriate for the use and what conditions and standards, if any, 

should be attached to the development of the use. If found acceptable, an 
amendment to the zoning title may be initiated permitting the use as 
outlined in chapter 3 of this title.”355 

 

Hastings No Unable to locate this type of “restrictive” language. 

 

Inver 

Grove 

Heights 

Yes If a use is not specifically allowed as a permitted use, conditional use or 

an accessory use in a particular zoning district, it shall be prohibited in 
that zoning district unless determined to be a substantially similar use as 
provided for in section 10-3-6 of this title.356 

 

Lakeville Yes “Whenever in any zoning district a use is neither specifically permitted 
nor denied, the use shall be considered prohibited.”357 

 

Mendota 

Heights 

No Unable to locate this type of “restrictive” language. 

 

Rosemount No Unable to locate this type of “restrictive” language. 
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South St. 

Paul 

Yes “Whenever in any zoning district a use is neither specifically permitted 
nor denied, the use shall be considered prohibited. In such case, the city 
council or the planning commission, on their own initiative or upon 

request, may conduct a study to determine if the use is acceptable, and if 
so, what zoning district would be most appropriate. The city council, 

planning commission, or property owner, upon receipt of the city staff 
study, shall, if appropriate, initiate an amendment to this chapter to 
provide for the particular use under consideration or find that the use is 

not compatible for development within the city.”358  

West St. 

Paul 

No Unable to locate this type of “restrictive” language. 
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13. Other noteworthy findings 

 Notes 

Apple Valley The sale of farm animals or farm poultry within the city is 
prohibited. 359   

Apple Valley’s municipal ordinance includes an involved 

breakdown of different types of restaurants and designations of 
different zones where different types of restaurants can be 

located.360 

Burnsville Burnsville does not allow the sale of goods on parking areas that 
are required as off street parking.361 

The City of Burnsville regulates farmers’ markets through specific 

regulations for these types of markets in the municipal code. 
Regulations include specific zoning districts and where farmers’ 

markets can operate. A minimum of 20 vendors must be in the 
market. Parking is required with 1 ½ stalls per vendor. Signs are 
limited in size and scope. Markets are only allowed to operate one 

day a week from April to November.362 

Eagan During a water shortage, the city may limit the times and hours 
during which water may be used from the city water system for 

lawn and gardening sprinkling. 363 

Requires special events permit for farmers’ market and liability 
insurance of $1M.364 

Farmington Garden produce may be able to be sold on the lot it was raised on 
without a transient merchant license as the sale of agricultural 
products produced from the premises that the product was 

cultivated on by the owner or lessee of the premise is exempt from 
the licensing requirements. However, these types of sales may not 

constitute a “home occupation.”365  

The home occupation municipal code requirements may be a factor 
in prohibiting the sale of garden produce other than at the city 

farmers’ market or a permitted seasonal produce stand unless a 
conditional use permit is obtained.366 

Farmington allows seasonal produce stands as a permitted use only 
in the Agricultural District.367 Off street parking is required for 
stands and the stand itself must be set back at least 50 feet from the 

roadside edge.368 

The City requires vendors at the city-managed farmers’ market to 

obtain a permit. As part of this permit process, the vendors must 
apply for a permit and obtain an insurance policy, which includes 
general liability or product liability coverage for at least 

$300,000.369 
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Hastings Very involved and detailed regulations about chickens.370 

Notable approach to restaurants with very specific regulations for 
sidewalk cafes.371 

 

Inver Grove Heights Inver Grove Heights’ municipal code allows prohibited animals to 
be kept in all zoning districts if they are kept as part of a 4-H 

husbandry program or other similarly recognized program and are 
probably contained.372 

Chickens may not be slaughtered on residentially zoned or used 
properties.373 

In residential districts, the sale of garden products is not allowed.374 

Retail sales of garden products are not allowed on the site of a 
community garden.375 

Inver Grove Heights has set minimum parking requirements for 
certain establishments, including convenience stores, fast food 
establishments, restaurants, wholesale, and retail stores.376 

 

Lakeville A Zoning Permit is required for the construction or physical 
improvement of fences except on a farm or for an agricultural 

purpose.377 

The use of required off street parking for the sale of goods is 
specifically prohibited.378 

 

Mendota Heights While Mendota Heights has a definition for agriculture- urban, this 
term is not used in the municipal code. 

Agriculture-Urban. An area less than five (5) contiguous acres 
which is used for the purpose of growing produce including crops, 
fruits, trees, shrubs, plants and flowers, vegetables, and the like, 

provided such produce is intended solely for the use of residents on 
the property or sale away from the property. It shall not include the 

raising of animals, roadside stands for sale of products, processing 
or packaging operations, or similar uses.379 

Transient merchants are not permitted in the City with the 

exception of those selling products grown, produced, cultivated or 
raised on any farm.380 

Rosemount  The City of Rosemount regulates farmers’ markets through 

regulations concerning the use of sales lots by transient 
merchants.381 Regulations include specific zoning districts and site 
requirements for such a market. 382 Specifically, any sales lot must 

have adequate off-street parking, may not be in a residential district, 
and must be completely surfaced to control dust and erosion.383 
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South St. Paul The only zoning district to specifically permit “gardens” is the 
Floodway District (FW).384  

The municipal code prohibits the raising chickens for commercial 

purposes.385 Additionally, the municipal code prohibits the sale of 
eggs.386 The municipal code prohibits the slaughter of chickens on 

residentially used and zoned properties.387  

Includes definitions for arbor, pergola and trellis.  Most 
municipalities do not include this level of detail 

 Arbor. An open shelter typically constructed of latticework or 
exposed boards and often meant to provide partial shade or support 

climbing plants. 388  

Pergola. A structure usually consisting of parallel colonnades 
supporting an open of girders and cross rafters. 389  

Trellis. A frame of latticework used as a screen or as a support for 
climbing plants. 390  Uses the definitions of arbors and trellis’ to 

exempt from required set back requirements.391 

In all zoning districts, accessory structures must be anchored by 
concrete slab or securely fastened.392 

As part of the license application, the “food establishments” must 
show proof of workers’ compensation insurance (or proof of 

exemption). The City has also set a fee for these licenses.393  

The municipal code permits drive-in businesses to have outside 
seating for customers, and prohibits drive-in businesses within 200 

feet of a public or parochial school, church, public recreation area, 
or residential district unless permitted by the conditional use 

permit.394 

West St. Paul The Municipal Code establishes regulations governing “mobile 
food manufacturing” and “vending vehicles,” including: Food 
Vendors may sell only prepackaged, nonperishable, or self-limiting 

packaged food.  

Municipal code includes a good break down of definitions covering 

broad range of different types of compostable materials. For 
example:  Food Waste. Vegetable, fruit and other organic waste 
resulting from the handling, preparing, cooking and consumption of 

food, except for meat, bones, whole eggs and dairy products.395 
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 ROSEMOUNT, MINN., CODE, § 11-4-18(C) (2014). 
139

 ROSEMOUNT, MINN., CODE, § 11-4-19(E) (2014). 
140

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN. CODE § 118-119. 
141

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN. CODE § 118-133. 
142

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN. CODE § 118-171. 
143

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., ZONING § 7.3. 
144

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., ZONING § 8.3. 
145

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., ZONING § 9.3. 
146

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., ZONING § 10.3. 
147

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., ZONING § 11.3. 
148

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., ZONING § 12.3. 
149

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 155.020(C) (2014). 
150

 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 10-7-8 (2015). 
151

 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 10-12-3 (2015). 
152

 EAGAN, MINN., CODE § 11.60 Subd. 3 (D)(4). 
153

 EAGAN, MINN., CODE § 11.60 Subd. 3 (B)(5). 
154

 FARMINGTON, MINN., CODE § 10-5-5(C)(1) (2015). 
155

 FARMINGTON, MINN., CODE, § 10-6-2 (2015). 
156

 INVER GROVE HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 10-15-27 (2014). 
157

 INVER GROVE HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 10-15-27(I) (2014). 
158

 LAKEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 11-46-7(J) (2015). 
159

 LAKEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 11-47-5(K) (2015). 
160

 LAKEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 11-48-7(K) (2015). 
161

 MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 12-1D-8(B) (2014). 
162

 MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 12-1D-8(B) (2014). 
163

 MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 12-1D-8(B) (2014). 
164

 ROSEMOUNT, MINN., CODE, § 11-4-1(C) (2014). 
165

 ROSEMOUNT, MINN., CODE, § 11-4-2(C) (2014). 
166 SOUTH SAINT PAUL, MINN., CODE § 118-8. 
167 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., ZONING § 30.  
168

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., CODE § 1140.05. 
169

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 155.020(B) (2014). 
170

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 155.288(B) (2014). 
171

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § A28-2(I)(1) (2014). 
172 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 155.092(I) (2014). 
173 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § A18-3(B)(9) (2014). 
174

 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 10-22-2 (2015). 
175

 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 10-22A-2 (2015). 
176

 FARMINGTON, MINN., CODE, § 10-5-5(C)(1) (2015). 
177

 FARMINGTON, MINN., CODE, § 10-5-15(C)(2) (2015). 
178

 HASTINGS, MINN., CODE § 155-21(3.5). 
179

 INVER GROVE HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 10-15-17(C)(6)(f) 

(2014). 
180

 INVER GROVE HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 10-6-1 (2014). 
181

 INVER GROVE HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 10-6-2 (2014). 
182

 INVER GROVE HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 10-13J-5(g)(2)(2014). 
183

 LAKEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 11-46-5(A) (2015). 
184

 LAKEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 11-47-3(A) (2015). 
185

 LAKEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 11-48-5(A) (2015). 
186

 MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 12-1F-4 (2014). 
187

 ROSEMOUNT, MINN., CODE, § 11-4-1(B) (2014). 
188

 ROSEMOUNT, MINN., CODE, § 11-4-3(D) (2014). 
189

 ROSEMOUNT, MINN., CODE, § 11-1-4 (2014). 
190

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN., CODE § 118-208(f)(1). 
191

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., CODE § 33.7. 
192

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., ZONING § 7.2. 
193

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., ZONING § 23.1(12). 
194

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., ZONING § 30.1(3). 
 
 

 
195

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., ZONING § 3-7(5)(a)(i). 
196

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 155.332(A) (2014). 
197

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 155.331 (2014). 
198

 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 10-7-4 (K) (2015). 
199

 EAGAN, MINN., CODE § 11.70, Subd. 30.  
200

 EAGAN, MINN., CODE §§ 4.02 – 4.03. 
201

 FARMINGTON, MINN., CODE § 10-6-6 (A)(4) (2015). 
202

 HASTINGS, MINN., CODE § 155.05 (D)(10).   
203

 LAKEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 11-18-7(B) (2015). 
204

 LAKEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 11-18-7(A) (2015). 
205

 LAKEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 11-18-3 (2015). 
206

 MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 12-1D-3 (2014). 
207

 Accessory Building, 

http://www.southstpaul.org/DocumentCenter/View/81.  
208

 Accessory Building, 
http://www.southstpaul.org/DocumentCenter/View/699.  
209

 Accessory Buildings and Structures, WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., 
http://wspmn.gov/DocumentCenter/View/214 
210

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 155.003 (2014). 
211

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 155.003 (2014). 
212

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 155.003 (2014). 
213 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 155.003 (2014). 
214

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 155.003 (2014). 
215

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 155.003 (2014). 
216

 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 10-4-2 (2015). 
217

 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 10-4-2 (2015). 
218

 EAGAN, MINN., CODE, § 11.30. 
219

 EAGAN, MINN., CODE, § 11.30.  
220

 EAGAN, MINN., CODE, § 11.30.  
221

 EAGAN, MINN., CODE, § 11.30.  
222

 EAGAN, MINN., CODE, § 11.30.  
223

 FARMINGTON, MINN., CODE, § 10-2-1 (2015). 
224

 FARMINGTON, MINN., CODE, § 10-2-1 (2015). 
225

 FARMINGTON, MINN., CODE, § 10-2-1 (2015). 
226

 FARMINGTON, MINN., CODE, § 10-2-1 (2015). 
227

 HASTINGS, MINN., CODE § 155.02 
228

 HASTINGS, MINN., CODE § 90.16 
229

 INVER GROVE HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 10-2-2 (2014). 
230 INVER GROVE HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 10-2-2 (2014). 
231

 LAKEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 11-2-3 (2015).  
232

 LAKEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 11-2-3 (2015). 
233

 LAKEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 11-2-3 (2015). 
234

 MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 12-1B-2(2014). 
235

 MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 12-1B-2(2014). 
236 MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 12-1B-2(2014). 
237 MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 12-1B-2(2014). 
238 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN., CODE § 18-189  
239

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN., CODE § 18-189 
240

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN., CODE § 118-8. 
241

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., ZONING § 3.  
242 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 118.01 (2014). 
243 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 118.06 (2014). 
244

 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 3-20-2 (2015). 
245

 HASTINGS, MINN., CODE § 90.16  
246

 MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINN., ORD. 475, § 3-3-6(A) (adopted 
April 7, 2015). 
247

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN., CODE § 18-189  
248

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN., CODE § 18-189  
249

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN., CODE § 118-251  
250

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., ZONING § 22. 
251

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., ZONING § 23. 
252

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., ZONING § 24. 
253

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 118.01 et seq. (2014). 
254

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 118.01 (2014). 
255

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 118.06 (2014). 
256

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 118.02 (2014). 
257

 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 3-30-2 (2015). 
258

 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 3-30-7 (2015). 
259

 MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINN., ORD. 475 (adopted April 7, 2015). 

http://www.southstpaul.org/DocumentCenter/View/81
http://www.southstpaul.org/DocumentCenter/View/699
http://wspmn.gov/DocumentCenter/View/214
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260

 MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINN., ORD. 475 (adopted April 7, 2015). 
261

 MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINN., ORD. 475, § 3-3-6(A) (adopted 
April 7, 2015). 
262

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN. CODE § 18-189.  
263

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN., CODE § 18-189 (f). 
264

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN., CODE § 18-189 (f). 
265

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., CODE § 605. 
266

 http://www.ci.apple-
valley.mn.us/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/808  (viewed May 29, 
2015) 
267

 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 10-7-47 (2015). 
268

 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 10-7-47 (2015). 
269

 Special Event Permit Application, CITY OF EAGAN, MINN., 
http://www.cityofeagan.com/images/CityClerk/Licensing/Special_

Event_Permit_Application.pdf. 
270

 HASTINGS, MINN., CODE § 155.07(A). 
271

 HASTINGS, MINN., CODE § 155.07(A)(7). 
272

 HASTINGS, MINN., CODE § 155.07(A). 
273

 HASTINGS, MINN., CODE § 155.07(A)(1). 
274

 HASTINGS, MINN., CODE § 155.07(A)(4). 
275

 HASTINGS, MINN., CODE § 155.07(A)(2). 
276

 HASTINGS, MINN., CODE § 155.07(A)(5). 
277

 HASTINGS, MINN., CODE § 155.07(A)(5). 
278

 HASTINGS, MINN., CODE § 155.07(A)(6). 
279

 HASTINGS, MINN., CODE § 155.07(A)(7). 
280

 http://www.ci.inver-grove-
heights.mn.us/documentcenter/view/3737 (viewed may 27, 2015) 
281

 INVER GROVE HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 7-5-1(D)(3) (2014). 
282

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN., CODE § 18-416. 
283

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN., CODE § 18-416. 
284

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., CODE § 1140.09 subd 5. 
285

 FLOOR AREA.  The area included within the surrounding 
exterior wall of a building or portion thereof, exclusive of vent 

shafts and courts.  The FLOOR AREA of a building or portion 
thereof not provided with surrounding exterior walls shall be the 
usable area under the horizontal projection of the roof or floor 
above. §155.003 “Definitions”. 
286

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 155.106(A) (2014). 
287 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 155.156(C) (2014). 
288 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 155.171(B) (2014). 
289

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § A9-2(B)(1) (2014). 
290

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § A11-2(D)(5) (2014). 
291

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § A13-2(D)(1) (2014). 
292

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § A13-2(E)(1) (2014). 
293 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § A18-2(A)(1) (2014). 
294 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § A19-2(B)(1) (2014). 
295

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 33-2(D)(1) (2014). 
296

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § A23-2(G)(5)(a)  (2014). 
297

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § A24-2(A)(1) (2014). 
298

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § A24-2(B)(4) (2014). 
299

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § A25-2(B)(1) (2014). 
300

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § A25-2(C)(7) (2014). 
301

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § A31-4(B)(1) (2014). 
302

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE,  § A31-4(D)(1) (2014). 
303

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § A16-2(A)(19)(c) (2014). 
304

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § A24-2(C)(18)(b) (2014). 
305

 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 10-21-2 (2015). 
306

 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 10-22A-2 (2015). 
307

 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 10-22B-2 (2015). 
308

 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 10-22C-2 (2015). 
309

 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 10-26B-4 (2015). 
310

 EAGAN, MINN., CODE, § 11.60. 
311

 EAGAN, MINN., CODE, § 11.60. 
312

 FARMINGTON, MINN., CODE, § 10-5-13(C)(2) (2015). 
313

 FARMINGTON, MINN., CODE, § 10-5-14(C)(2) (2015). 
314

 FARMINGTON, MINN., CODE, § 10-5-17(C)(2) (2015). 
315

 FARMINGTON, MINN., CODE, § 10-5-18(C)(2) (2015). 
316

 INVER GROVE HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 10-6-2 (2014). 
 
 

 
317

 LAKEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 11-71-3(I) (2015). 
318

 LAKEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 11-72-3(M) (2015). 
319

 LAKEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 11-73-3(L) (2015). 
320

 LAKEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 11-74-3(L) (2015). 
321

 MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 12-1F-3(A) (2014). 
322

 MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 12-1F-4(A) (2014). 
323

 MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 12-1F-5(A) (2014). 
324

 MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 12-1G-2 (2014). 
325

 ROSEMOUNT, MINN., CODE, § 11-4-10(B) (2014). 
326

 ROSEMOUNT, MINN., CODE, § 11-4-11(B) (2014). 
327

 ROSEMOUNT, MINN., CODE, § 11-4-13(B) (2014). 
328

 ROSEMOUNT, MINN., CODE, § 11-4-14(B) (2014). 
329

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN. CODE § 118-126 
330

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN. CODE § 118-127  
331

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN. CODE § 118-125  
332

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., ZONING § 22. 
333

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., ZONING § 23 
334

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., ZONING § 24 
335

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., ZONING § 25. 
336

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., ZONING § 26. 
337

 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 50.03 (2014). 
338 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 7-10-1 (2015). 
339

 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 7-10-2 (2015). 
340

 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 7-10-3 (2015). 
341

 EAGAN, MINN., CODE § 10.01. 
342

 EAGAN, MINN., CODE, § 10.01. 
343

 Waste Reduction Tips, HASTINGS, MINN., 
http://www.hastingsmn.gov/residents/recycling-garbage-

services/waste-reduction-tips (last visited May 7, 2015).  
344

 INVER GROVE HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 8-6-2 (2014). 
345

 MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 4-2-3(A)(2)(f) (2014). 
346

 ROSEMOUNT, MINN., CODE, § 5-4-1 (2014). 
347

 ROSEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 5-4-5 (2014). 
348

 ROSEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 5-4-3 (2014). 
349

 ROSEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 5-4-7 (2014). 
350

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, CODE § 46-17. 
351

 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., CODE § 600.15  
352

 APPLE VALLEY MINN., CODE, § 115.342 (2014). 
353 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 10-1-2(D) (2015). 
354

 EAGAN, MINN., CODE § 11.40. 
355

 FARMINGTON, MINN., CODE § 10-4-4 (2015). 
356

 INVER GROVE HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 10-1-3(C) (2014). 
357

 LAKEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 11-1-9 (2015). 
358

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN., CODE § 118-8   
359 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 9-91.06(D)(2) (2014). 
360 APPLE VALLEY, MINN., CODE, § 155.003 (2014). 
361

 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 9-1-3 (2015). 
362

 BURNSVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 10-7-47 (2015). 
363

 EAGAN, MINN., CODE § 3.20. 
364

 EAGAN, MINN., CODE, § 7.07. 
365

 FARMINGTON, MINN., CODE, 3-18-10. (2015). 
366

 FARMINGTON, MINN., CODE, § 10-6-2 (2015). 
367

 FARMINGTON, MINN., CODE, § 10-5-5(C)(1) (2015). 
368

 FARMINGTON, MINN., CODE, § 10-5-5(B)(3)(b) (2015). 
369

 See Vendor Application Packet online at: 
http://www.ci.farmington.mn.us/ForResidents/Farmers%27Market/
Farmers_pdfs/Vendor_application_packet.pdf. 
370

 HASTINGS, MINN., CODE § 155.07. 
371

 HASTINGS, MINN., CODE § 90.16 
372

 INVER GROVE HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 10-5-7(A)(5) (2014). 
373

 INVER GROVE HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 5-4-2(B)(6)(d) (2014). 
374

 INVER GROVE HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 10-6-1 (2014). 
375

 INVER GROVE HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 10-15-33(C) (2014). 
376

 INVER GROVE HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 10-15A-3 (2014). 
377

 LAKEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 11-21-5 (2015). 
378

 LAKEVILLE, MINN., CODE, § 11-19-7 (2015). 
379

 MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 12-1B-2 (2014). 
380

 MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MINN., CODE, § 3-3-4(A) (2014). 

http://www.ci.apple-valley.mn.us/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/808
http://www.ci.apple-valley.mn.us/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/808
http://www.cityofeagan.com/images/CityClerk/Licensing/Special_Event_Permit_Application.pdf
http://www.cityofeagan.com/images/CityClerk/Licensing/Special_Event_Permit_Application.pdf
http://www.ci.inver-grove-heights.mn.us/documentcenter/view/3737
http://www.ci.inver-grove-heights.mn.us/documentcenter/view/3737
http://www.hastingsmn.gov/residents/recycling-garbage-services/waste-reduction-tips
http://www.hastingsmn.gov/residents/recycling-garbage-services/waste-reduction-tips
http://www.ci.farmington.mn.us/ForResidents/Farmers%27Market/Farmers_pdfs/Vendor_application_packet.pdf
http://www.ci.farmington.mn.us/ForResidents/Farmers%27Market/Farmers_pdfs/Vendor_application_packet.pdf
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381

 ROSEMOUNT, MINN., CODE, § 3-5-3 (2014). 
382

 ROSEMOUNT, MINN., CODE, § 3-5-9 (2014). 
383

 ROSEMOUNT, MINN., CODE, § 3-5-9 (2014). 
384

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN. CODE § 118-171 
385

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN. CODE § 15-9. 
386

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN. CODE § 15-9. 
387

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN. CODE § 15-9. 
388

 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN., CODE § 118-8. 

389
 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN., CODE § 118-8. 

390
 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN., CODE, § 118-8. 

391
 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN., CODE § 118-273(2)  

392
 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN., CODE § 118-208 (2015). 

393
 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN. CODE § 18-189  

394
 SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN., CODE § 118-251 

395
 WEST SAINT PAUL, MINN., CODE § 600.15.  


